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Smart-i 1.1 Smart-i is a small application that allows simplified control (through mouse or voice) of Winamp. It tells the time on a single voice command (say "clock") and can
chat with you if you're bored (say "smarti"). It allows you to take full advantage of voice recognition tools provided by Microsoft and makes your computer usage much more

convenient. Note that the language of the speech recognition engine depends on the language of the operating system (for Vista) or is limited to English (for XP). Smart-i
Features: - Real time voice recognition: Say "clock" or "smarti" to tell the time or chat with you. - Full screen mode - Numeric time format (hours : minutes : seconds) - Simple
configuration options for microphone volume and sampling frequency - Two voices - Volume indicator - Clock available for all Winamp skin - Powerful control of Winamp

remote control features with Windows IME (Context menu) - Supports speech from *NIX systems too. - Supports WinAMP skins - Can be a silent app - WinAMP skin
compatible - Supports advanced "smart" features (such as: "clock" can be used to tell the weather too...) Version 1.2 Fixed rare case with old version of Microsoft Speech API
Version 1.1 New interface New skin Added timer Added friendly display of time information Version 1.0 Includes WinAMP skin Version 0.9 Voice control included Version
0.8 Addition of the Windows IME (Context menu). Increase of WinAMP skin compatibility. Version 0.7 Addition of the "smart" feature Addition of the spoken time format

Version 0.6 Improvement of WinAMP compatibility The full description of the changes are included in the "Changes" document. Version 0.5 Improvement of WinAMP
compatibility No longer in Development phase. Version 0.4 Improvement of WinAMP compatibility Bug fixed in "Add Application". Improvement of WinAMP compatibility.

Improvement of WinAMP compatibility. Improvement of WinAMP compatibility. Bug fixed in "Toggle" control
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- The keymacro starts the smart-i application and brings it to the foreground. - The keymacro is not bound to a particular key and can be used for keyboard navigation through
Winamp. - You may use any shortcut key you like or define your own for your computer (see Config.txt). - The application must be closed first. COMMANDS: - "clock": sets

the time in seconds - "smarti": chat with you - "smart": show smart-i - "search": show the search dialog - "stop": close the smart-i application. If Winamp is started in the
background or minimized, the window will be automatically closed. INSTALL: - Copy Smart-i.exe, keymacro.lng, and config.txt to your desktop (Winamp folder). - Open a
command window and run keymacro.bat (or keymacro.cmd if you're using Windows 7 or Vista). - Use your keyboard to activate Smart-i. You may use any shortcut key you

like. - You may select and modify the shortcuts you like. - Press "stop" to close Smart-i. - Start Winamp with "Winamp.exe", and you'll hear "clock" on a single voice command.
- Press "smarti" to chat with your computer, and all your voice commands are executed. - Press "smart" to activate the application. - Press "search" to open the search dialog. -

Press "stop" to close the application. - Press "exit" to close the application. TODO: - make a version of keymacro that's configurable to specific keys or install it in the system. -
make a version that allows you to add custom voice commands. CREDITS: - the language file is provided by Adnan Abdel-Karim ( - the command files are provided by Dino

Verdenaro ( - Smart-i is a modified version of the 2008 version of smart-u, a multi-tasking voice activated utility for Linux that's licensed under GPL. - This script was adapted
to Windows by DJ ( - French and Chinese translations by Igor Roy. - French translation by Damien Devenay ( 77a5ca646e
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Say "clock", "man", "smarty" or any command and Winamp will be brought up. Say "clock" and the time will be read to you. Say "smarti" and it will ask you if you are bored,
just say "y" and it will shutdown Winamp. Say "sound recorder" and Winamp will open to the default sound recorder. Say "talk" and it will switch to the Windows Speech
Recognition. Say "k" to make it go back to the menu. Additions to Winamp -------------- Winamp can handle smart-i as a Winamp extension or as a Winamp command. A.
Winamp extension Winamp-1.75 or later When Winamp is launched, smart-i will be listed in the list of all Winamp addons. To make it appear as a separate popup, right click
on the smart-i add-on in the list of addons and choose "Make Popup". To add a shortcut to it on the Winamp toolbar, right click on the smart-i add-on and choose "Add to
Toolbar". The shortcut for "Make Popup" will be "Ctrl+1". You can use the "Save As" feature to create a shortcut for this addon. Please name the shortcut smart-i. The shortcut
will have an icon of a dumbbell, similar to other shortcuts of Winamp addons, but you can add any icon. B. Winamp command Winamp-1.75 or later Winamp can also be used
as a command instead of an add-on. To make smart-i appear as an action under Winamp, right click on the smart-i add-on in the list of addons and choose "Make Action". To
add a shortcut to it on the Winamp toolbar, right click on the smart-i add-on and choose "Add to Toolbar". The shortcut for "Make Action" will be "Ctrl+2". To be more
specific, just press Ctrl+2 on your keyboard when you want to perform this action. C. Dependencies Smart-i requires the following Winamp addons, all must be installed
Winamp Music Manager (WMPMusic) Winamp's Music Database (WMPDB) Winamp's Control Panel (

What's New in the?

=========== Smart-i is a small application that allows simplified control (through mouse or voice) of Winamp. It tells the time on a single voice command (say "clock") and
can chat with you if you're bored (say "smarti"). It allows you to take full advantage of voice recognition tools provided by Microsoft and makes your computer usage much
more convenient. Note that the language of the speech recognition engine depends on the language of the operating system (for Vista) or is limited to English (for XP).
Installation: ============= - Download and install the application - Copy Smart-i.exe to the Applications folder - If you want, install the System Tray, but you're not really
supposed to use it as the clock keeps it as part of the application and it cannot be removed. You should only copy the Smart-i.exe file into the Windows/Apps folder if you want
the whole package to be installed, including the icons and system tray. Click on the System Tray icon in the system tray and choose Smart-i from the menu. Smart-i will be
launched and you will be asked for a configuration file. Choose a folder and click OK. smart-i.exe will now be installed and you can run the application without the need to be
connected to the internet. If you run the application without the internet you will be asked if you want to install the database file from the link provided in the message box, this
is only needed if you need to update the database. Make sure that the Smart-i icon appears on the desktop and that you can find it in the Windows/Apps folder. Settings:
========= Notes: ===== Windows XP Settings: --------------------- - Click on the Settings icon in the system tray and select Options. - A "Backup" tab will appear in the main
window. Click on it. - Click on "My Settings" on the left panel and select "File Exporting". - In the box labelled "File Exporter", enter "Smart-i.ini". - Click OK. Windows Vista
Settings: ---------------------- - Click on the Settings icon in the system tray and select Options. - Click on "Backup" tab. - Click on "My Settings" on the left panel and select "File
Exporting". - In the box labelled "File Exporter", enter "Smart-i.ini". - Click OK. Keyboard shortcuts: ------------------- 1. Ctrl+A (Select All) 2. Shift+Ctrl+A (Select All) 3.
Ctrl+V (Copy) 4. Ctrl+X (Cut) 5. Ctrl+C (Copy) 6. Ctrl+Z
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System Requirements For Smart-i:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / 8 CPU: Intel Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon 64 x2 or better. Memory: 512 MB Hard Drive: 2 GB DirectX: Version 9.0 Video Card: 1024 × 768 screen
resolution Sound Card: Compatible with the following: SOUNDFX VX.D18 (sound card model: 110-8086) SOUNDFX VX.D18-B (sound card model: 1170) SOUNDFX VX
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